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MIDNIGHT FEASTS
LATE NIGHT EATERIES IN HONG KONG

By: Rachel Read

Brickhouse
If your midnight cravings take a turn for the Mexican, look
no further than Maximal Concepts’ Brickhouse, which
opens until 2am on Mondays to Wednesdays or 4am on
Thursdays to Saturdays. Hidden down a secret alley in Lan
Kwai Fong, grab rounds of tacos, tostadas and tortilla chips
(served with Brickhouse’s signature fresh guacamoles and
salsas, of course) – and don’t forget a few glasses of tequila
to top it off. For something a bit different, try their deep
fried beet chips… they count as one of our five a day, right?
Brickhouse G/F, 20A D’Aguilar Street, Central;
no phone number, no reservations!

Paisano’s
“When the moon hits your eye like a big pizza pie…” you
might just start craving a massive slice of the stuff! Familyowned pizzeria Paisano’s serves up New York-style pizzas,
stuffed-to-the-brim calzones and hearty homemade pastas from its Soho branch until 1am on Sundays to Thursdays, or 3am on Fridays and Saturdays (and until midnight
in Wan Chai all week too). Their 24-inch pizzas are some of
the biggest and best in town – call us classicists but sometimes there’s no beating a slice of pepperoni pizza when
hunger calls!
23 Hollywood Road, Central, 2544 4445
5 O’Brien Road, Wan Chai, 2573 4554

Loyal Dining
If Tsui Wah isn’t tickling your fancy, how about nipping
across the road to Loyal Dining for nostalgic late night
eats in a more sophisticated setting? Open until 2am on
Sundays to Thursdays or 4am on Fridays, Saturdays and
the nights before public holidays, Loyal Dining’s “East
meets West” menu includes a full range of dim sum, crispy
pigeon, “Bikini” ham, cheese and truffle sandwiches, and
prawn toast… not forgetting an old-school banana split
dessert to finish off your meal in true retro style!

Got a severe case of the midnight munchies? Whilst
we all know about the likes of Tsui Wah, Ebenezeer’s
and 7-Eleven (hey, don’t knock those garlic noodles!)
when those hunger pangs strike in the wee hours,
did you realise there are plenty of other delicious
after-dark dining options available in Hong Kong?
Here are six of our favourites on Hong Kong Island:
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Sun Hing
The early bird catches the worm… and we’re talking really early in the case of old-school dim sum specialists Sun
Hing, who open at 3am every day. Serving up steamers of
freshly made siu mai, char siu bao and their famous oozing
custard buns, this late-night (or should that be super-early
morning?) eatery has gained a cult following amongst
students from the nearby Hong Kong University – so get
ready to queue!
Shop C, G/F, 8 Smithfield Road, Kennedy Town,
Western District, 2816 0616

Little Chilli
Feel like ending your night on a spice high? Then head to
Little Chilli in North Point, an authentic family-run Sichuan
restaurant that stays open until 5am every day. With fiery
classics including fried chicken in a sea of chilli peppers
and boiled beef in a bowl of ferociously spicy broth, latenight dining here brings a whole new meaning to painting
the town red!

33 North Point Road, North Point, 2571 9822

The Flying Pan
Common wisdom states that breakfast is the most important meal of the day – a philosophy The Flying Pan has
taken to heart by serving diner-style breakfasts 24 hours
a day, seven days a week from both their Central and Wan
Chai branches. Think pancakes and waffles, Eggs Benedict
and full English fry-ups at any hour your heart desires… we
knew getting up early was overrated!

G/F, 9 Old Bailey Street, Central, 2140 6333
3/F, Empireland Commercial Centre, 81-85
Lockhart Road, Wan Chai, 2528 9997
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